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Abstract:
Research has shown that excessive email use leads to feelings of being overwhelmed and stressed. Existing coping
solutions, which mitigate email overload, address the number of emails and, in consequence, the time spent on
emails. These approaches are congruent with existing research on antecedents of email overload. Further coping
solutions include addressing email threads. However, we lack a theoretical grounding for perceiving email threads as
an antecedent of email overload. I suggest cognitive load theory as a means of investigating the format of forwarded
email threads in an experiment. I found support for the effects on reading time and performance in terms of correct
answers per second, findings that confirm that forwarded email threads are an antecedent of email overload and that
we need a new conceptualization of email overload.
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Why Forwarded Email Threads are Hard to Read: The Email Format as an Antecedent of Email Overload

Introduction

Email is one of the most widely used means of communication. Although email technology is several
decades old, it remains well established and offers advantages such as being independent of space and
time. However, email use has its disadvantages, such as their high number’s resulting in one’s feeling
overwhelmed (e.g., Dabbish & Kraut, 2006; Whittaker & Sidner, 1996), which can cause consequences
such as increased heart rate (Mark, Voida, & Cardello, 2012) and stress (Barley, Meyerson, & Grodal,
2011). Due to the active usage of emails in practice, this phenomenon and its consequences are still
present today (Grevet, Choi, Kumar, & Gilbert, 2014).
Existing research investigates this phenomenon as a technology-specific instance of information overload,
which researchers (e.g., Gill, 1998; Schroder, Driver, & Streufert, 1967) define as an “excessive supply”
(Savolainen, 2007, p. 614) of information. Because researchers have mainly attributed the high volume of
information to the emergence of information technology (Bawden, 2001) and Internet use (Beaudoin,
2008), they note that the high number of emails that are sent back and forth in organizations each day
represents one of the major causes of information overload (Schultz & Vandenbosch, 1998). Therefore,
researchers have used “email overload” to refer to information overload caused by emails (Sumecki,
Chipulu, & Ojiako, 2011), a term I use in this paper. Following this definition, researchers assess email
overload by the volume of emails one receives and the time one spends on reading and writing emails
(e.g., Dabbish & Kraut, 2006; Sumecki et al., 2011). In general, researchers have supposed that the more
time people spend on their emails, the higher the degree to which people feel overloaded (Barley et al.,
2011). In addition, researchers have investigated email-based interruptions through incoming messages,
the resulting impact on time spent on emails, and the optimal timing for reading emails (Gupta, Li, &
Sharda, 2013; Gupta, Sharda, & Greve, 2011; Renaud, Ramsay, & Hair, 2006; Vidgen, Sims, & Powell,
2011).
To cope with email overload, computer science research has developed solutions to manage the high
number of emails and reduce the time spent on them (e.g., Bälter & Sidner, 2002; Schuff, Turetken, &
D’Arcy, 2006). Some researchers have integrated these functionalities into recent state-of-the-art email
software (Sumecki et al., 2011). Therefore, one can argue that coping solutions, which address the
number of email messages, are well established. Nevertheless, there are other approaches that are not
well established. For example, mitigation approaches that try to help with reassembling email threads,
which links them together into an email conversation (e.g., Dehghani, Shakery, Asadpour, &
Koushkestani, 2013; Sharaff & Nagwani, 2015). Besides solutions for identifying email threads in a set of
email messages, some research has suggested solutions to summarize text as a coping mechanism as a
means to provide résumé of the content of email threads (Hashem, 2014). In conclusion, research
concerned with the development of coping instruments has already acknowledged the problem of reading
forwarded email threads by developing coping solutions. However, we lack insights on forwarded email
threads as an antecedent of email overload. Established coping software addresses a high number of
emails and, in consequence, the time one spends on emails, which research has also investigated as
antecedents of email overload. Nevertheless, existing insights do not differentiate between different types
of email formats, which may mislead our thinking because existing coping solutions suggest that one
needs to approach forward email threads differently. Further, no research has yet developed a theoretical
grounding for different types of email formats.
I address this research gap by investigating the format of forwarded email threads. Email threads are
emails that comprise a history of emails sent back and forth between two or more recipients who always
reply to messages on top or at the bottom of the preexisting chain of messages. I do not look at the
emergence of these email threads but at the processing of all the quoted emails at once when such
threads are forwarded to new communication participants. I investigate this situation because the
increasing division of labor in terms of space and time promotes the forwarding of email threads. I
scrutinize cognitive load theory (Sweller, 2010; Sweller, Ayres, & Kalyuga, 2011; Sweller, van
Merrienboer, & Paas, 1998; Van Merriënboer & Sweller, 2005, 2010) to assess two measurements. First, I
measure the time the recipients need to read forwarded email threads. Second, I record the accuracy in
reading related tasks by counting the number of correct answer regarding the email content. We also
consider the inherent tradeoff between speed and accuracy that readers face when answering contentbased questions, which research refers to as speed-accuracy tradeoff (SAT) (Wickelgren, 1977).
Therefore, I suggest focusing on the split-attention effect, which describes the circumstance of the
increased time requirement for performing tasks caused by spatially unintegrated presentation formats
(Chandler & Sweller, 1991, 1992; Sweller, Chandler, Tierney, & Cooper, 1990; Tarmizi & Sweller, 1988;
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Ward & Sweller, 1990), to investigate the impact of forwarded email threads on email overload. As such, I
investigate the following research question:
RQ: Is the format of forwarded email threads an antecedent of email overload?
I conducted an independent-measures experiment with 86 students in which the participants had to
answer comprehension tasks regarding the content of one text, which appeared either as a consolidated
email thread or as a forwarded email thread. While the forwarded email thread appears as it emerges
during the conversation, the consolidated email thread presents the same content but can be read from
top to bottom and leaves out the meta-information in between the message segments (c.f. Figure 1 for an
excerpt).

Figure 1. Excerpt of Consolidated Email Thread vs. Forwarded Email Thread

This experiment resulted in a longer reading time and a lower overall performance in terms of correct
answers per seconds for forwarded email thread readers.
This paper makes two main contributions. First, I show that the format of forwarded email threads results
in taking longer to read emails and, therefore, in email overload. With these results, I confirm that the
problem of forwarded email threads exists and that we need to address it using coping solutions, which
entails opportunities to further mitigate email overload. Second, I highlight that the email format matters
and needs to be integrated into further conceptualizations of email overload to get beyond the high
number of emails and time spent on emails.
This paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2, I discuss prior literature concerning email overload, its
antecedents, and email threads. I also explain cognitive load theory in Section 3 with the split-attention effect
as the theoretical foundation and then develop my hypotheses. In Section 4, I detail the experiment, and, in
Section 5, I analyze and present the results. In Section 6, I discuss the results, describe the implications of
the findings, and offer an outlook for further research. Finally, in Section 7, I conclude the paper

2

Related Research

According to recent research (Grevet et al., 2014), the term email overload refers to two distinct
phenomena that have resulted in two different research streams with different research aims.
Researchers observed the phenomenon for the first time when they related it to the high number and
different types of emails stored in an inbox. Therein, researchers attributed email overload to the fact that
users employed email for purposes other than interpersonal communication such as task management
and personal archiving (Whittaker & Sidner, 1996). Therefore, the term email overload emerged as a
research stream investigating the number of emails in an inbox. Consequently, researchers focused on
technical solutions for coping with the amount of emails in an inbox, which contemporary email software
has now partly integrated (Sumecki et al., 2011), such as automatically archiving emails and automatically
classifying emails to drop them into specific folders (e.g., Bälter & Sidner, 2002; Schuff et al., 2006).
Technical coping approaches try to go beyond reducing the amount of emails in an inbox and address the
dependencies between email messages (Dehghani et al., 2013) by integrating emails into email
conversations (Lewis & Knowles, 1997; Newman, 2002; Popolov, Callaghan, & Luker, 2000; Rohall,
Gruen, Moody, & Kellerman, 2001; Whittaker and Sidner, 1996). An email conversation is a set of email
messages mostly discussing a particular topic email users send to each other (Venolia & Neustaedter,
2003). Email threads are a vehicle for email conversations (Black, Levin, Mehan, & Quinn, 1983) and one
can use them by applying the reply and append function (Murray, 2000). However, email applications do
not summarize, analyze, or synthesize the previous messages, which is a task the applications leave to
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the user to make sense of the messages. A key characteristic of email threads is the temporal order they
appear in (Kleinberg, 2003). Email conversations may span several threads with similar but not exactly the
same subject lines (Erera & Carmel, 2008). Also, no standard protocol for the linkage between the email
messages comprising an email thread is available (Yeh, 2006), and users inconsistently use the reply
functionality in email applications (Minkov, Cohen, & Ng, 2006). Therefore, the email thread relationship,
where the email messages are directly connected is not given explicitly; one must derive it from several
hints (Klimt & Yang, 2004), which calls for an intelligent approach (Minkov et al., 2006) to reassembling
email threads (Yeh, 2006). Coping solutions either reassemble email threads as a linear structure or a
tree structure (Dehghani et al., 2013). Recent algorithms go beyond considering the subject and compare
the content of the email messages (Sharaff & Nagwani, 2015). Despite this research effort into finding
coping solutions, subsequent studies on email overload, have found that email overload has not
significantly decreased (Grevet et al., 2014; Szóstek, 2011). These findings may suggest that the
technical mechanisms that research has focused on to reduce the number of emails in an inbox do not
work.
The development of coping solutions for email threads highlights the fact that email users have to deal
with other issues apart from the presence of too many emails in their inbox. To that effect, recent research
has conceptualized email overload by deriving it from the more general topic of information overload (e.g.,
Dabbish & Kraut, 2006; Sumecki et al., 2011) and focused on how humans deal with the high number of
incoming emails (Grevet et al., 2014). Researchers have investigated information overload (e.g., Gill,
1998; Sumecki et al., 2011) as an “excessive supply” (Savolainen, 2007, p. 614) of information that
overwhelms individuals who deal with it. At first, researchers saw information overload as an inverted “Ucurve” with decreasing decision accuracy when too much information was present (e.g., Schroder et al.,
1967). After discussing this viewpoint (e.g., Malhotra, Jain, & Lagakos, 1982), researchers have extended
this perspective using the antecedent of available time (Schick, Gordon, & Haka, 1990). These two
antecedents form the intrinsic factors of information overload (Jackson & Farzaneh, 2004) and are
included in the contemporary understanding of information overload (Eppler & Mengis, 2004).
Researchers recognized an early stage that computer-mediated communication severely increased the
amount of available information in organizations through different technologies such as bulletin board
systems (Hiltz & Turoff, 1985) or groupware applications (Schultz & Vandenbosch, 1998). Today,
researchers predominantly attribute this increase of available information to the vast number of emails
sent in an organization (Bawden, 2001). Regarding email more specifically, studies have consequently
looked at the number of emails sent and received, the amount of time spent on emails, and people’s
perceptions about these numbers when observed (Sumecki et al., 2011). Researchers (e.g., Dabbish &
Kraut, 2006; Ducheneaut & Bellotti, 2001; Ingham, 2003; Sumecki et al., 2011) agree that email overload
occurs when users are overwhelmed by email (Sumecki et al., 2011), which one can attribute to
constraints in the humans’ cognitive capacity (Berghel, 1997; Heylighen, 2004; Kirsh, 2000). This stream
of research has also identified several aspects that causes strain in humans other than the initial focus on
the high number of emails (Dabbish & Kraut, 2006). For instance, studies have examined how often
emails interrupt people, how much time they spend reading emails, and the optimal timing decision for
checking for new emails (Gupta et al., 2013; Gupta et al., 2011; Renaud et al., 2006; Vidgen et al., 2011).
Other research focuses on the perception of email as a business-critical tool (Sumecki et al., 2011) or how
their personality may influence their sensitivity to email overload (Reinke & Chamorro-Premuzic, 2014).
In summary, the first research stream focuses on the number of emails in an inbox and on coping
mechanisms to reduce the number of emails in an inbox. The second stream of email overload research
builds on information overload research dealing with humans, who are not able to cope with the high
number of incoming emails and its antecedents. Because research has shown that existing technological
solutions, such as email thread reassembly, do not mitigate email overload, I consequently suggest
investigating email threads as an antecedent of email overload by following recent research and
considering email users.

3

Theoretical Background and Hypothesis Development

Researchers identified the potential link between the use of information technology and the occurrence of
cognitive overload at an early stage (Vollmann, 1991). Cognitive load is also caused by the degree of
ambiguity that is higher in electronic communication than in standard face-to-face communication (Kock,
2004, 2005, 2009). Encoding emails to compensate for absent stimuli increases cognitive load required
for using email (Kock, 2007). Likewise, existing research has found support concerning the same
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mechanism for decoding (Kock, 2001a, 2001b). Cognitive load theory (Sweller, 2010; Sweller et al., 2011;
Sweller et al., 1998; Van Merriënboer & Sweller, 2005, 2010) suggests that the human brain’s architecture
does not enable it to process an unlimited amount of information; its working memory in particular is
limited. The research on information overload propose that the constraints of human processing capability
originates from this limit (Berghel, 1997; Heylighen, 2004; Kirsh, 2000). Cognitive load theory distinguishes
between working memory and long-term memory. Individuals use working memory to consciously process
new information; however, one can process only a limited amount of information (Paas, Renkl, & Sweller,
2004). Researchers have suggested that humans can hold only five to nine (7±2) information items in their
working memory simultaneously (Miller, 1956). When humans actively work with these chunks of information
compared to simply storing them in their working memory, the limit reduces to four (Cowan, 2001).
Individuals also require working memory to create schemas for relating new information to existing
information (Sweller, 2010; Sweller et al., 2011). In contrast to working memory, individuals’ long-term
memory has nearly infinite capacity, and individuals need long-term memory to store new information in
schemas (Chi, Glaser, & Rees, 1982) that they can use later on for unconscious automation and, thereby,
bypass working memory (Schneider & Shiffrin, 1977; Shiffrin & Schneider, 1977).
To measure the effect of forwarded email threads on time and decision accuracy, I compared readers of
consolidated email threads with readers of forwarded email threads. Forwarded email threads present
emails in the form that they emerge during the conversation. Consolidated email threads present the
same content, but one can read them from top to bottom without meta-information in between the
message segments. For the theoretical grounding, I draw on cognitive load theory in general and the limit
in working memory more specifically. I use the split-attention effect, which researchers have proposed
based on cognitive load theory and on empirical findings (Chandler & Sweller, 1991, 1992; Sweller et al.,
1990; Tarmizi & Sweller, 1988; Ward & Sweller, 1990). This effect suggests that one should present
information in an adequate format so that readers do not need to split their attention between multiple
sources of information. Researchers have observed the split-attention effect for presentation formats such
as text plus diagrams (Chandler & Sweller, 1992) or when switching between a computer monitor and a
written piece of paper (Sweller & Chandler, 1994). As with forwarded email threads, these presentation
formats require individuals to search and connect information elements rather than focus on the task at
hand (Chandler & Sweller, 1991, 1992; Sweller et al., 1990; Tarmizi & Sweller, 1988; Ward & Sweller,
1990). Researchers have also observed this effect specifically for non-integrated text segments (Chandler
& Sweller, 1992) as they occur in forwarded email threads. Thus, when dealing with forwarded email
threads, I expect working memory to engage in a searching process to find and extract the required
information from the multiple, single-text segments such threads include. Therefore, I generally assume
that the split-attention effect will occur and propose that:
Proposition: Individuals who read consolidated email threads perform better in reading-related
tasks than individuals who read forwarded email threads.
To observe a split-attention effect, researchers have to rely on indirect measures. Prior research has mainly
focused on two established objective measures (e.g., Florax & Ploetzner, 2010; Sweller & Chandler, 1994):
time used and task accuracy. Cognitive studies have already used the time needed for the task at hand as a
dependent variable (Chandler & Sweller, 1991, 1992). Participants in these experiments needed more time
to complete the more difficult tasks at hand than the easier ones. This measurement instrument is well
established in existing cognitive studies. In terms of email threads, the time used is the reading time. The
presence of a split-attention effect causes longer reading times because of the continuous search process in
the working memory and the need to integrate the information. Mentally integrating parts of a forwarded
email thread also takes longer because one needs to recall existing information into the working memory by
rereading passages. Based on this established measurement instrument, I suggest assessing the time
participants need to read a forwarded email thread.
Hypothesis 1: Individuals take more time to read forwarded email threads than consolidated email
threads.
Cognitive studies have also found support for lower task accuracy for difficult tasks in terms of test scores
and errors (Owen & Sweller, 1985; Sweller et al., 1990; Sweller & Cooper, 1985). More difficult tasks lead
to an early excess of working memory limits, which consequently results in more errors (Ayres & Sweller,
1990). When one surpasses working memory error levels earlier, one reaches more error levels due to a
lack of capacity of their working memory to deal with the task (Ayres, 2001). For forwarded email threads,
the working memory is busy with mentally integrating parts of the forwarded email thread. However, the
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working memory might be necessary to consider all the information and complete the task accurately with
a lower error rate.
Hypothesis 2: Individuals that read consolidated email threads achieve more correct answers
in reading-related tasks than those who read forwarded email threads.
Furthermore, I argue that there is a speed-accuracy tradeoff between reading time and the number of
correct answers. The more time one spends reading the text, the more time one’s working memory has to
engage in searching. If enough time is available to compensate for the split-attention effect, one can use
the additional time to find solutions for the task. However, as individuals are able to substitute speed with
accuracy, I cannot conclude that the task with a higher reading time is more difficult than the task with the
lower reading time. One needs to consider both speed in terms of reading time and accuracy in terms of
number of correct answers (Wickelgren, 1977). Consequently, I can conclude only that the task is more
difficult if, in the longer lasting task, the accuracy in relation to time is lower. Hence, I draw on the speedaccuracy literature by including and adapting the response-to-stimulus method (Bogacz, Brown, Moehlis,
Holmes, & Cohen, 2006). I use an adapted version of the response-to-stimulus method because time is
the dependent variable in this method, which is in line with Hypothesis 1. To draw on SAT insights and to
establish a standardized SAT measure that allows comparability among the values of the standardized
SAT measures, I divide the number of correct answers by reading time to also reflect Hypothesis 2. The
resulting measurement shows the correct answers per second and allows one to capture the dependency
between accuracy and speed while implicitly comparing the tasks’ difficulty.
Hypothesis 3: Individuals who read consolidated email threads achieve more correct answers
per second in reading-related tasks than individuals who read forwarded email
threads.

4

Research Methodology

I conducted an online experiment to test the hypotheses. During the experiment, I gave participants three
questions they had to answer based on a provided text. I employed a between-subjects design with a
manipulation of the provided text format. Each of the participants received the same text either as a
consolidated email thread or as a forwarded email thread (cf. Figure 2 for details of the manipulation). I
measured the reading time and counted the number of correct answers. I conducted the online
experiment in the summer of 2014 in a two-week period.

Figure 2. Excerpt of the Manipulation
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Participants

I recruited participants through online platforms such as Facebook or via personal messages such as
email. I further encouraged participants to distribute the link for the experiment. In all, 86 students
participated in yjr experiment. The participants could participate in a lottery for Amazon vouchers by
completing the experiment and answering all the questions correctly. Because only participants who gave
correct answers could participate in the lottery, I assume that I sufficiently incentivized and encouraged
them to work hard. The participants were invited to a study where they had to answer questions based on
a text. I did not mention the terms “email”, “email overload”, or “information overload” in the experiment to
mitigate priming effects associated with these terms. The sample included 43 female and 43 male
participants. The group who read the consolidated email threads had an average age of 23.91 (SD = 2.07;
range = 20-29), and they all checked their emails more than three times a day. The group who read the
forwarded email threads had an average age of 23.74 (SD = 2.10; range = 20 - 29), and 92.9 percent of
them checked their emails more than three times a day. All participants were either native speakers or
fluent in the experiment’s language. Because students do not generally deal extensively with email
threads, I consider the student participants as novice email thread readers.

4.2

Experimental Materials

To measure the effect of forwarded email threads, I presented the participants with comprehension tasks
that cognitive science studies have used extensively to measure the split-attention effect (e.g., Florax &
Ploetzner, 2010; Sweller & Chandler, 1994). To adapt the comprehension tasks to the context of emails
threads, I presented the questions to the participants before presenting the text. Prior experiments on the
split-attention effect were exam situations; however, in the context of email threads, readers can always
reread the email if something is unclear. For the emails’ content, I composed a typical business situation
and asked questions concerning the time or the place of a meeting. I asked three questions that one could
not answer by light reading the emails because the text implicitly hid the answers. After the participants
left the screen with the email text, they could see the posed questions again and 10 possible answers
alphabetically ordered in a dropdown. All possible answers were similar to the correct answers but slightly
different. I generated the potential answers in such a way that it was not possible to infer the correct
answer by looking at how they differed from each other. In my analyses, I included only participants with
at least one correct answer because the presence of correct answers was the precondition for assessing
correct answers.
I further measured how long the participants took to read the text. The questions appeared before
presenting the text so that I could separate the reading time of the text from the reading time of the
questions. The reading time started with the appearance of the text and ended when the participants
proceeded to the page with the possible answers. I did not inform the participants that I measured how
long they took to read the emails, and they had to decide on their own to stop reading. To evaluate the
speed-accuracy tradeoff between reading time and number of correct answers, I also assessed the
correct answers per second. Therefore, I divided the number of correct answers by the reading time.
The group of consolidated email thread readers received a text structured like a conventional email with
meta information about who has written to whom, the salutation, the actual text, and a complimentary
close. The group with forwarded email threads received the same text; however, it appeared as a
forwarded email thread. Therefore, the email appeared in segments of several sentences that make up
one part of the conversation. As in contemporary email applications, the top of the existing history of email
messages showed the latest contribution of the conversation (i.e., I reversed the content’s temporal
order). In consequence, forwarded email thread readers had to read from bottom to top to make sure that
they read the email in the correct temporal order. The segments were split by a block of information such
as recipients, sender, time, and date as is common in contemporary email applications. Please see Figure
2 for the manipulation details.

4.3

Experimental Procedure

I designed the experiment with inspiration from the original study of the split-attention effect (Sweller &
Chandler, 1994) and adapted it to the email context. I used a between-subjects design in which I
manipulated the format of the email threads and presented an email thread either as a consolidated email
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thread or as a forwarded email thread. The experiment was implemented as an online survey using the
software LimeSurvey1. Figure 3 outlines the procedure of the experiment.

Figure 3. The Applied Procedure to Conduct the Experiment

The experiment started with the instructions for the participants and the conditions of the lottery to
incentivize correct answers. The system randomly assigned participants (via random number generation)
to a group as the introductory page appeared. After the instructions, an interactive example appeared to
help participants learn the experimental task. In this interactive example, one question and a short text
appeared with hints regarding the reading directions to ensure that the participants knew the correct
reading direction. This example text appeared in the format of a consolidated email thread or a forwarded
email thread. The interactive example was compulsory in order to proceed to the actual experiment. In the
actual experiment, three questions with one introductory sentence about the context appeared first so that
participants could read them beforehand. The next page presented the same questions on top of the page
with the email thread underneath. After reading the text, participants had to proceed to the next page that
showed the same questions again and also possible solutions. To proceed, the participants had to select
one of the solutions for each of the three questions. At the end of the experiment, I collected each
participant’s demographic information. At no time could the participants go back and see the email thread
again.
Before conducting the experiment, I performed a pilot study with students and employees. With the help of
the pilot study, I eliminated ambiguous wording, tested the experimental procedures, made instructions
clearer and more precise, and determined the experiment’s duration.

5

Results

Prior to testing the hypotheses, I examined whether the two experimental groups based on the random
assignment belonged to the same population. While the control group held 44 participants, the treatment
group had only 42 participants. To rule out alternative explanations of the results, I applied several
manipulation checks. Based on the level of measurement, I used the independent samples t-tests for age
and information technology knowledge; the Mann-Whitney U test for computer usage duration, Internet
usage duration, email knowledge, number of daily email checks, and work experience; and Pearson’s chisquare test for gender. I found no significant differences in any of the control variables. Therefore, I do not
reject the assumption that my two experimental groups originate from the same population in terms of the
tested measures.
Subsequently, I report the results of the three hypotheses2. In Section 5.1, I present the results regarding
the reading time for different numbers of correct answers. In Section 5.2, I present the results regarding
the number of correct answers. In Section 5.3, I present the results regarding correct answers per second.

5.1

Reading Time (H1)

For Hypothesis 1, I investigated the reading time in seconds for different numbers of correct answers.
Table 1 highlights the results as the mean and standard deviation (SD) and compares the two groups in
terms of p-values and effect sizes (Cohen’s d).

1

https://www.limesurvey.org/
Tests of normality showed a minor violation in one case. The results with parametric and nonparametric tests were essentially
similar, and, therefore, we report the results of the parametric tests.
2
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Table 1. Results of Reading Time
Number of Consolidated email threads
correct
Mean
SD
answers #
All (1/2/3) 44

Forwarded email threads

Effect size2
(Cohen’s d)

p-value1
#

Mean

SD

136.91

52.98

42

175.64

52.25

0.001 **

Medium (0.74)

3

28

149.00

47.74

23

181.57

43.76

0.015 *

Medium (0.71)

2

7

151.57

53.61

13

177.46

68.74

0.400

Small (0.42)

1

9

87.89

42.84

6

149.00

39.99

0.016

*

Large (1.47)

1

P-value: ∗ significant at p < 0.05; ∗∗ significant at p ≤ 0.01.
2
Effect size: small (d = 0.2); medium (d = 0.5); large (d = 0.8).

The results show that participants took longer to perform the comprehension task on forwarded email
threads than on consolidated email threads. The overall effect size for all numbers of correct answers was
medium, and the effect size for the isolated numbers ranged from small to large. All differences between
the two groups were significant except the one with two correct answers, which also exhibited the lowest
effect size. The results suggest that individuals take longer to read forwarded email threads than
consolidated email threads when performing comprehension tasks. Therefore, the empirical data supports
Hypothesis 1.

5.2

Correct Answers (H2)

For Hypothesis 2, I investigated the number of answers that participants answered correctly. Table 2
shows that the means between consolidated email threads (2.43) and forwarded email threads (2.40)
differed only by 0.03. Because these results reveal no significant difference in addition to a negligible
effect size (0.04), the data does not support Hypothesis 2.
Table 2. Results of Correct Answers
Consolidated email threads

Forwarded email threads

#

Mean

SD

#

Mean

SD

44

2.43

0.82

42

2.40

0.73

p-value1

Effect size2
(Cohen’s d)

0.872

< small (0.04)

1

P-value: ∗ significant at p < 0.05; ∗∗ significant at p ≤ 0.01.
2
Effect size: small (d = 0.2); medium (d = 0.5); large (d = 0.8).

5.3

Correct Answers per Second (H3)

For Hypothesis 3, I investigated the number of correct answers that participants answered per second.
Table 3 shows the results. The mean for consolidated email threads (0.0193) was superior to the mean for
forwarded email threads (0.0146). This difference is significant at the 0.01 level with a small effect size.
The results suggest that the performance in terms of correct answers per second is lower for forwarded
email threads than for consolidated email threads and support Hypothesis 3.
Table 3. Results of Correct Answers per Second
Consolidated email threads

Forwarded email threads

#

Mean

SD

#

Mean

SD

p-value1

44

0.0193

0.0078

42

0.0146

0.0057

0.002**

1
2

Effect size2
(Cohen’s d)
Small (0.42)

P-value: significant at p < 0.05; significant at p ≤ 0.01.
Effect size: small (d = 0.2); medium (d = 0.5); large (d = 0.8).
∗

∗∗

To recap, I found support for Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 3. I did not find support for Hypothesis 2. As
such, in summary, the results partially support this paper’s proposition.
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Discussion

I examined the effect of forwarded email threads on email overload. As my theoretical foundation, I used
cognitive load theory (Sweller, 2010; Sweller et al., 2011; Sweller et al., 1998; Van Merriënboer & Sweller,
2005, 2010) and drew on the split-attention effect (Chandler & Sweller, 1991, 1992; Sweller et al., 1990;
Tarmizi & Sweller, 1988; Ward & Sweller, 1990). I conducted an independent-measures experiment with
86 students in which the participants had to answer comprehension tasks based on an email thread
presented either as a forwarded email thread or as a consolidated email thread. I measured reading time,
number of correct answers, and the dependency between them with an adapted SAT measure in terms of
correct answers per second. I found that forwarded email threads led to longer reading times when
participants performed comprehension tasks (i.e., Hypothesis 1 supported). The results highlight that
reading time was generally significantly longer, which means that the effect is robust as it concerns the
achieved quality of results in terms of the number of correct answers. In contrast, I found that participants
did not provide a lower number of correct answers when reading forwarded email threads rather than
consolidated email threads (i.e., Hypothesis 2 not supported).
However, I found that performance in terms of correct answers per second was lower with forwarded
email threads (i.e., Hypothesis 3 supported). This finding indicates the difficulty of reading forwarded email
threads compared with consolidated email threads. The support I found for Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis
3 reveals the participants’ inherent speed-accuracy tradeoff. Since my experiment was a comprehension
task in which the participants knew the questions before reading the text and since they had no
constraints regarding the reading time, the participants could freely decide their personal level of speed
and accuracy. I manipulated neither speed nor accuracy externally, and, therefore, the participants were
free to choose between speed and accuracy to achieve the highest reward (Edwards, 1965; Gold &
Shadlen, 2002). My lottery supposedly led the participants to substitute speed for accuracy to achieve a
high number of correct answers. Therefore, this result supports the findings for Hypothesis 1 and explains
the respective results for Hypothesis 2. The results suggests that individuals compensate for the difficulty
of the forwarded email thread format by reading longer. Furthermore, the number of correct answers does
not reflect this difficulty, which shows that participants substitute speed for accuracy.
With these findings, I contribute to the literature in two ways. First, I empirically investigated and found
support for the notion that the format of forwarded email threads is an antecedent of email overload. The
format of forwarded email threads leads to longer reading times, and the decreased SAT measure
indicates that comprehension tasks are more difficult when information appears as a forwarded email
thread. Therefore, I contribute to the list of isolated antecedents such as the number of emails (e.g.,
Dabbish & Kraut, 2006), time spent (e.g., Sumecki et al., 2011), and email-based interruptions (e.g.,
Gupta et al., 2013; Renaud et al., 2006), which researchers have also investigated as isolated
antecedents. Furthermore, these factors are congruent with the findings from an information-overload
perspective in terms of the antecedents amount of information (Hiltz & Turoff, 1985; Nelson, 1994) and
available time (Schick et al., 1990). Beyond these already-known antecedents of information overload,
such as the quality of information (Slawson, Shaughnessy, & Bennett, 1994), we need to know how the
information appears. Although existing research on this is scarce, this study confirms that we need
research on coping software that addresses the consolidation of forwarded email threads. We also need
research that focuses on presenting emails in a spatially integrated format.
Second, the findings confirm that time spent (Schick et al., 1990; Sumecki et al., 2011) on emails is an
important predictor of email overload. However, one needs to keep in mind that an individual can trade
time for accuracy depending on the individual’s external constraints and the reward situation. As such,
time spent solely on emails might not be the strongest predictor for email overload. However, I not only
identified findings that are congruent with existing research but also found support for the notion that the
number of emails is not an “almighty” predictor for email overload: the same email, including the same
content, can lead to a longer reading time. Despite the fact that the number of emails is a strong predictor,
it does not reflect my insights into the format of email threads and the format of emails generally and
demands further conceptualizations of email overload beyond their number. By counting the number of
emails, one neglects their different formats, which may mislead one’s thinking, especially when designing
mitigation tools and strategies.
I encourage researchers to intensify my experiment on emails’ format. In addition, researchers can
examine task types other than comprehension tasks because individuals use email for a variety of
different tasks (Whittaker & Sidner, 1996). Besides investigating the email thread format with the split-
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attention effect, I suggest elaborating the impact of further cognitive effects on email such as the
redundancy effect (Chandler & Sweller, 1991) to more thoroughly understand the emergence of email
overload. Finally, one might consider using further measurement methods of cognitive load to develop a
new conceptualization of email overload (Sweller, 2010; Sweller et al., 2011, 1998).
Our study also provides useful implications for email use in practice. First, one should avoid forwarded
email threads in general when one needs to quickly understand the content because they lead to longer
reading times. When one cannot avoid them, one should summarize the necessary information when
forwarding email threads to further parties. This procedure prevents recipients from needing to read the
whole email thread again. From a technical perspective, I suggest using features in email applications that
allow one to view emails in a spatially integrated format to avoid the emergence of a split-attention effect.
These features should also include the possibility of reformatting email threads and disabling the
presentation of meta-information in between the message segments. As a last practical implication, I
suggest that we need to design and use coping tools that merge email messages into a spatially
integrated format to help individuals read forwarded emails threads.
Our paper has several limitations. I used students as participants, who are inexperienced with business
email threads, in my experiment. I set up the experiment’s incentives up to encourage a high number of
correct answers; however, the results might be different when incentivizing a low reading time. In addition,
I only investigated one text per person and only one type of task. Therefore, I cannot generalize beyond
this setting. However, existing cognitive research has experienced the same limitations. In addition, I
conducted my experiment online, so I could not control for a variety of factors, but I am confident that I
isolated the essential effect.

7

Conclusion

Existing research focuses on number of emails as an antecedent of email overload and neglects to
investigate the format of each email. I conducted an experiment exposing participants to the same content
either as a consolidated email thread or as a forwarded email thread. The experiment resulted in an
increased reading time and lower correct answers per second in comprehension tasks for email thread
readers. Based on cognitive load theory and the split-attention effect, these results suggest that the format
of forwarded email threads also contributes significantly to email overload. With these findings, I contribute
to identifying email threads as a potential antecedent of email overload and the fact that emails’ format
matters in addition to their number. These results serve as a theoretical foundation to investigate further
coping instruments.
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